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Molly in the Mineshaft loves to play. Anywhere. Really. From mental hospitals to fancy-shmancy diplomat 
dinners and everything in between, we’d love to add some fun to your stage, park, porch, church, or castle. 
Here are a few options for performances, including cost estimates. Block bookings are encouraged!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Concert 
$2K local, $3K - $4K block-booked 

$5K one-out show  
Two 45-minute sets of contemporary bluegrass 

music and original compositions with an                  
intermission at your concert hall. Fun and                       

engaging, with stories and banter along with toe-
tapping tunes like David’s Jig, Orange Blossom 
Special, and The Devil Went Down to Georgia.  

Storytelling and Cowboy Poetry Festivals 

$2K - $5K 

We’ll add a festive atmosphere to your outdoor           
festival! Bluegrass music and cowboy poetry go            

together like spurs and boots. Horses and harnesses.         
Campfires and guitars. You get the picture. We can 
anchor on a stage, or walk around, making music 

and interacting with the public.  

Outdoor Music Festival 

30-minute set $1K - $3K  

60-minute set $2K - $4K 

As a headliner or opening act, Molly in the 
Mineshaft loves outdoor music festivals. We’d 
love to headline, but we also enjoy sharing the 
stage with your big stars. Especially if we are 

groupies (we’ll try not to drool.) We’ll get your 
audience all pumped and ready.  

Weddings or Business Events  

$1.5K - $4K 60-minute set 

$2K - $5K 120-minute set 

Whether love or a big corporate deal is in the air, 
we’re happy to fill your space with music, either in 
the background or as a dance band. We’ve even 
been known to dress up on occasion. Just let us 
know whether you are going for classy or casual. 

We’ll deliver.  



 

All Outreach $500 with a Concert Booking 

 

Musical Passports: Elementary School 50-minutes What’s better than an audience full of adults? An audi-

ence full of kids! We’d love to bring your students on a trip they’ll never forget, filled with folk music from 

across the globe. With an Elementary Music teacher playing in Molly, we understand the importance of 

aligning with your arts standards. All programs are age-appropriate and participation-based. Study guides 

are available. We can also customize a program making folk instruments or writing songs.    

Middle School, High School, College 50-minute presentations 

 Lecture/Demonstration: The Long and Complicated History of Bluegrass Music (with lots of tunes!) 

 Mini-Concert with Q&A: Limited concert rep with audience participation 

 Masterclasses on Bluegrass methods for banjo, guitar, bass, and voice. 

 Cajón Alone: Traditional percussionists will love to learn about this portable rhythm section.  

 Mandolin for Strings (or Come to the Dark Side): Your string players may not know that adding 

 mad mando skills is within their reach!   

Nursing Homes and Hospitals  

Concerts or sing-alongs are popular at nursing homes, care centers, retirement apartments, or                     

hospitals. We’d love to share favorites everyone will know and relate to. We can work with your                 

Activities Director to plan just what you are looking for.  

Special Needs Concerts 

We love to do Sensory-friendly / Special Needs concerts. With a 

few accommodations, everyone can be a successful concert-goer 

and we love to make that happen. Before the concert, we provide a 

Social Experience Book in print and online form to prepare your 

special needs patrons for the concert. As they come in, we help 

them make a simple bracelet shaker to make music along with us. 

The concert is unplugged with minimal microphones, and the lights 

are usually left on. We’ll make sure your audience has a blast!  

 


